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A Normal School was establ ished in 1871 a nd in 1875 the fore-runner of the 
present-day compu lsory auendance law was enacted. In 1893 came free 
text-books. 
The educat ional program in Rhode Island has shown consistent growth si nce 
the creat ion of the first state public school officer. New activ ities have been taken 
on and the scope of older activities broadened . Additional funds have been made 
avai la ble as the need became apparent until at the present time we have an edu-
cational system extending from the kindergarten through college. which holds an 
enviable position when compared with the educational systems of the remaining 
sta tes. 
Rhode Island College of Education was set up in Providence as a normal school 
in 1850. Twice it was transferred, to Woonsocket and Bristol. and in 1871 was 
permanently establ ished in Providence 
Rhode Is land was a forerunne r in the field of demonstration and training 
schools. The Henry Barnard school on the campus and train ing schools in ot her 
parts of the state em body the finest principles of modern pedagogy. Admission to 
the college is regulated by ent rance examinat ions and is on a quota basis. 
Movement 
pages 121. 122 o f the 
Official Chronicle and Tribute Book 
of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, 
compiled by Lucia Hammond Wheeler. 
published(copyrightl936)by 
George D. Hall. Inc .. for 
Official Chronicle Committee 
William A. Cahir. Chairman 
The Providence Tercentenary Committee 
Affects Change 
A specific action is meaningless 
without a past ... and a fut ure. 
Without a past, there is no reason; 
without a future. there is no purpose . 
We came to th is time and this place 
with a past. Our movement into a 
new environment caused many changes 
in us and in our surroundings. 
These changes now are fast becoming 
our past, exp laining what we are now. 
What we are now provides a purpose, 
a direction to our next movement 
What next? 
What is the meaning of o ur Jives 
at th is moment? 
We have two faces: one looking to 
the pas t ; the o ther looking lO 
the future 
It is most difficult to see ourselves 
as we are now. how we move, and whe re, 
and why 
Affects Movement 
An enormous change came to 
these fields and woodlots when 
the college moved here and 
continued to expand. The 
construct ion, growth of this 
college's physical plan! has 
ca used the disruption of an 
ecological community. Let us 
hope that the institution we 
have built, have worked and 
lived in, will prove to be as 
productive and as life-giving 
as the fields and woodlots we 
have supplanted. 

December 27, 1956 Governor Roberts, 
President Gaige, Dr. Adams, Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of State Colleges, and 
representatives of the Faculty and Student 
Body participated in the off1cial ground-
breaking ceremonies at the site of the new 
college just north of Mount Pleasant High 
Dr. Adams overturned the earth with the 
golden spade in the name of the "hundreds 
and thousands of young people who will 
benefit from what we are doing here 
today." 
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"Our hopes and dreams 
have come to fruition." 
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New Buildings 
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---------------------stuaenls s~all ~ave l~e option of graduating under 
II II 
II 
the requirements of the outgoing curriculum. 
The college may replace particular courses, majors, 
etc., by new ones in advance of the normal implementa-
tion of the new curriculum . 
Students may find particular courses no long offered. 
The number of semester hours required for gradua-
tion shall be reduced by the amounts specified. 
Option 1. Complete all the General Education re· 
quirements of the outgoing curriculum. 
Option 2. Omit, from the General Education require· 
ments of the outgoing curriculum, courses with semes-
ter hours totalling not more than the reduction in grad-
uation credits permitted to the same student under Pro-
vision B. 
Option 3. This option is available only to students 
who are in the class of 1973. 
II 
These pages are 
tradition. 
There has always 
been a page. or 
two or three or 
more, devoted to 
registration. 
The waiting 
The lines. 
The hassle. 
The errors. 
The battles 
The defeats. 
Frust ration 
Exhaust ion 
Resignation. 
Add-drops. 
It must be 
admitted that 
this year the 
process was 
speeded 
Time, for most, 
was measured in 
minutes, not in 
hours. 
Russian Roulette, 
with a one-shot 
pistol? 
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MORNING LIFE OF A COMMUTER 
"8:00A.M. There are twenty minutes before I have to 
get moving. Wash, dress and get out. It takes me about 
seven minutes to get on campus after dropping my 
mother off at work. Drive up the hill from Mt. Pleasant 
Ave. and into the driveway behind the Union. Of course 
there is no place to park there. until maybe five of nine 
- maybe. So drive out and park on the din road near 
Brown Dorm. Then it's into the dining center to see 
who's a round. Have a cup of tea and a couple of 
ciggy-butts. Then it is off to class - maybe." 
20 
"Woke up. fell out of bed. 
Dragged a comb across my head 
Found my way downstairs and drank up, 
And looking up I noticed I was late. 
Found my coa t and grabbed my hat 
Made the bus in seconds flat 
Found my way upstairs and had a smoke, 
Somebody spoke and I went into a dream.'' 
JOHN LENNON 
22 
A STUDENT-TEACHI NG 
EXPERIENCE 
"I was fortunate to have had an excel-
lent co-opera ting teacher for stu-
den !-teach ing. I was free to try any les-
sons I wanted and I was free to run the 
class as I wanted. There were many in-
stances with other student-teachers who 
had 10 do everything the way the 
co-operating teacher wanted them to do 
II. 
I really enjoyed my teaching experi-
ences and I believe that getting actual 
classroom experience for an extended 
period of time is invaluable. Personally, I 
wou ld like to see Student-Teaching ex-
tencjed to a full year, a t least for Early 
Childhood Education students. There is 
such a vast change in the children and in 
the way a class can be run after seven or 
eight months have passed. Maybe stu-
denHcachers could be paid, too. After 
all, we take full responsib ility for a class-
room." 

The Academic Day 
24 
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The Student as a Social Animal 
2l. 
Evening 
Life 
"Su pper is over and there is nothing to do 
Maybe visit friends and go to Ted's for a 
while. It is either that or the tube. Of course 
I could read for History or something, but 
I'll do that later. Right now I want some 
Fresh air." 
28 
"Going to work don't want to go feeling low down 
Heading for home you start to roam then your in town 
Everybody knows there's nothing doing 
Everyth ing is closed it's like a ruin 
Everyone you see is half asleep 
And you're on your own you're on the street 
Good morning, good morning 
People running round it's five o'clock. 
Everywhere in town is gett ing dark. 
Everyone you see is full of life 
It's time for tea and meet the wife 
Somebody needs to know the time, glad that I'm here. 
Watching the skirts you start to flirt now you're in gear. 
Go 10 a show you hope she goes. 
I've got noth ing to say but it's O. K. 
Good morning, good morning . " 
John Lennon 
29 
THE 
RHODE 
ISLAND 
COLLEGE 
STUDENT 
BODY 
AS 
A 
COMMUNITY 
A college is more than a collection of classrooms and 
more than a list of cou rse offe rings and requirements. 
A college should be an ever-prese nt opportunity for 
learning and experience. 
Hopefully, a college is more than an insti tution for 
the storage and the distribution of knowledge. Hope-
fully, a college deals in more than facts and systems 
If students are truly interested in their education, 
and in the world they were born into and must strug-
gle for life in, until death overtakes them , then 
students must desire more than facts, and systems, 
and courses of stud y and degree objectives, and a 
collection of classrooms. 
Education is a twenty-four-hour-per-day way of life. 
It is best lived in the company of others who also 
hold , as the conscious purpose of their day-to-day 
activity, educat ion . Solitude and withdrawa l are 
necessary, yes. But relationships with others who 
can help themselves, and you and each other by exchange 
of experience, observa tions, thoughts, feeli ngs, and 
ideas are vital. Needed :s a community of scholars, 
an opportunity fo r interaction. Such a community of 
studen ts (and faculty) can ex.ist with, or without, 
the classrooms, dining facil ities, parking lots, 
administrative structure, and whatever else. 
It is sad that a co llege, the classrooms, dining facilities, 
parking lots, administrative structure and all else can 
exist, pe rmanently, without the existence of the student 
(/faculty) community. 
Rhode Island College students 
seldom extend themselves further than the 
small clique they're in and the nine-to-five schedule they're 
on. The averag~ R.I.C. student (the maj9rity) comes, attends 
classes, eats, rests a while and leaves. And soon looses 
any awareness he or she might have had of the purpose education 
and their reason for having come. Certain ly, nothing of impor-
tance to their educat ion goes on outside of class. Honest-
ly, is what happens in class satisfying or important? 
Ask yourselves whether your lives and thinking have been, to 
any measure, affected by any other student, in or ou t of 
class, during you r four years here. How often? For most 
of us, the opportunity was there and the time, and it was 
wasted 
30 
STUDENT'S 
VIEW 
OF 
COMMUNITY 
LIFE 
AT 
RHODE 
ISLAND 
COLLEGE 
" Each morning, most of the students and facu lty of R.I.C. 
ge t up and go to 600 Mt. Pleasant Ave. They take cars, 
busses, or they wa lk , only a small percentage Uve the re. 
For this reason, R.I .C. is not wha t is usually called a col· 
lege commun ity. There are too many students who simply go to 
the R.I. C. campus to a ttend a few classes and then immedia tely 
leave aga in . There is limited socialization because only the 
dorm stude nts have to live together. Everyone else leaves the 
ca mpus fo r their homes or jobs and they foreget a bout R.I.C. 
I don't know which is the cause and which is the effect. 
bu t no one stays on cam pus longer than they have to. 
And what is there to stay fo r?'' 
31 
Viewpoint: 
RHODE 
ISLAND 
COLLEGE 
STUDENT 
BODY 
AS 
A 
COMMUNITY 
Day of Community Interaction 
A Limited Success 
by Oa\'ld N. Blodgett 
It may be surprising to the 
cop-outs and other detractors 
that the community interaction 
day on May 13th could have 
even a limited success. I say 
because 1. ) This is really an 
initial try. 2.) It was too abrupt-
ly called to penetrate to some 
students and faculty. 3.) It was 
hard to believe just how wide 
the gap between students and 
faculty has become (always has 
been?) 
The initially evident fact to 
me is that these types of semin-
ars need to be held on a regular 
and frequent basis. There was 
little evidence that teachers had 
much information about stu:. 
dents; and despite their indica-
tion of interest, they had no 
idea of how to ccfmmunicate 
with students. 
To the students and faculty 
that participated, my congrat-
ulations. You tried. To the stu-
dents that stayed away by the 
thousands, my thanks. We didn't 
need you. To the others who 
stayed away and griped about 
the experience, double BLAH! 
32 
May 13th: 
A Commentary 
ApprOximately five hundred 
people participated in the May 
13th program of Community In-
teraction at RhOde Island Col-
lege. 
The day began at 8:30 a.m 
with a coffee and doughnut hour. 
Students and faculty selected at 
r.:md:lm took prenumbered name 
tags and those who picked like 
numbers met together in two-
hour workshops. 
The Committee for College 
Community was pleasantly sur-
prised to learn that nearly 
everyone who participated in the 
morning sessions came away with 
a wonderful feeling about the 
experience. The groups were lefl 
completely unstructured except 
that they were supposed to dea l 
with the broad topic of "RIC 
as a Learning Experience." It 
was feared by some that people 
would sit around in groups com-
pletely bored. not knowing what 
t o talk about. But this was not 
the case a t all, as mos t gl'l)ups 
WO\I )d have liked more time de-
voted to thi s type of workshop. 
At 11:30 a barbecue was held 
- in the rain ~ on the Stude nt 
Union Patio. Kathy .i\Iarson and 
Ron Smith, who have engineered 
every large-scale barbecue on 
the campus s ince last J une, said 
that this was by far the largest, 
as over 700 people were served. 
Evidently people really go for 
this sort of tbing, no matter what 
the wcathel'. The afternoon pro-
gram had 32 of the scheduled :w 
forums fuilctioning. The average 
number of participants in these 
forums, which dealt with specific 
issues, was about fifteen. 
At 4:00 p.m. the facilitators. 
recorders, a nd many other par-
ticipants in the day's activities 
gathered in Amos Lecture Hall 
to hand in brief summaries h·,lln 
their groups, and to share the!l· 
impressions of the day with each 
other 
Nearly everyone who partici -
pated in the Day thought it was 
a ve1·y meaningful and worth-
while experience. The comments 
made by the faculty were par-
ticularly encouraging 
The Committee for College 
Community will be collecting re-
ports, evalualions, and other data 
during the next week. A full re-
port of May 13th will be forth-
coming. Any comments and sug-
gestions about the day would be 
appreciated and may be sent to 
the Committee office in Student 
Center 105 
The Committee also thanks all 
members of the College Com-
munity who cared enough to 
make the "Day" happen. 
FREl:. ACCESS TU IDEAS AND FULL FREEDOt\J OF EXPRESSION" 
\Vedll('~day, !\lay 12, 1971 --------
Together?- As You Asked 
Where We're Going? - Where Did It Come From? 
A~ a hcpe<!-f.,, <H!\C.)m(' of th{' day'< internctinn, th(' Commltt{'e has focused on 
\h{' f,:~ll"wuog tl'iu.t of nhjl'<'ti,·,·s CX<"<'rpt<'<l from til<' lntrotoctlon of the Prog:·am 
I . Att.umn~·nt of u mutual S('ll~{' of ~ hnrlnK of 
:!. An ,\ .. :oro• n•·~~ of {'ach "tlwr·~ uni<tO{' [l{"ITeplion~ and f{'ellngs, in otxler that 
:1. \V{' m•~o:ht m;w(' h>waod dcsire<J {'ha 11.:e and Ji:rO" t h as 1w educational 
c;-.monunity TOGETHEft• 
It i< th{' n\'erall J.!nlll fur the ll1y that an inlti;ll {'ffurt mi~ht be made <lt securing 
sud1 cn<k Th{' sp.>IIS•>n of the pr-ogrJm cxprcssed a L>elief that such a sense of com-
munity i~ '-on•ly l;ock1ng, Thu~. it is the intent of the cnterpris{' to promote an en· 
l'it\mm,•nt in "h;ch P"•hlcms and issu<'s Cf>mnwn t•• tlw lc:.min~ cxperienee that ls 
Bhol,, !<'an.! CullC'g{' mu yh{' dealt with in true c .. ll<•l•>rati .. n. Fur\h('r, It is the aspiro-
tlnn of 1lu.• (_',mmitll'{' that \hi' pr<>Ch~ uf inlt'•·aellnn in «>nSideratlon of the College 
~;;~~~::~ty's ,-;t;,tity Will Wrl't' 11s l).>~h model nnd ti!Psis fur <l!l lnstitutivn of higher 
A.< a plmu\('(\_'«'gmo'nt .. f{'achforum{',\J){'ri{'nCe.acoliE'C'ti<lnofprnposllls relati1•e 
hl ~lw par t iculur t••Pk \loll be t".oled and the p.~rticipa11ts' Tt'e<'>mtne-ndations for 
prs~il,IP w.~ys uf impl{'rfl('ming ti.Pm {':-<J>Iurcd. 111(' formation of art hoc ln~erest groups 
or commit It'< s to puNO-l!(' sorh PJ~<I~ ~r,• plnnrwd as 1ntpgral <lcn·lop(Jl('n\s of the forum 
w.,rk<hJps 
'I1!P m('mt .('rs nt the CommiltP<' thus h•>J){', In n plannp<l Sl'nse. tn see the acC<1m· 
plistomcnt of mtki!l)( irmoatls tow"t'd the dny·~ o>bjcetives reall1.cd 
Fmally, ~ fenlh;oc-k instrurm·ut d ·signed f,r huth fiPxibilltY and a modicum of 
('v~htati\'o' t!<' cdptlnn will I)(' pr.widt•d ,1)] p;o!'\lcip~nts tor compiPtion at the day's 
enJ_ In thi< wny, it i~ ft·lt thut ~"m~ imm«li"t•• gauge of ~he day·.< effects might be 
hat! 111is w .. ulrt Pr<'Ct'<l<' by a w.-•Pk or so. the dl~scmin .. tion of u eolll'Ctlom of forom 
pro...-xcdmJ;s campus-.,ld{' 
In all. the program offe-rs great proml;e - if the members of the RIC Com-
munity CARE ENOUGH' 
Some of The Workshop Titles 
IS EDUCATION REVOL liNG? 
STUDENT-INITIATED COURSES? 
CREDIT FOR EXTRA CURRICULAR PARTICIPATION? 
THE MARRIAGE Of POLITICS AND HIGHER EDUCATION? 
THE SHRINKING STUDENT DOLLAR? 
RIC AND THE R. I. COMMUNITY? 
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IN CAMPUS DECISION-MAKING 
RESIDENCE HALL LIVING: AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE? 
CAMPUS MEDIA: GET THE MESSAGE? 
THREE-YEAR DEGREES? 
PILLS AND PEOPLE! 
Interest~ students needn't have sign~ up prior to this date; just show 
up betw~n 8:30a.m. and 9:30a.m. May 13th at Donovan Dining Center 
Anchor Poll Results 
The Anc hor , in an effort to 5e(' just what the ramifications 
of a raise iu thc tuition "ould have on the students of RIC, held 
~~~ iu[<), mal poll 1~(\ "erk. The results of the poll prove to be most 
i~o~•·~t·•tim:- lhfl .,f tll<l"' "h" "''JKlml('ll ~tatt"d that they would not 
lw ,,],],. t" ,, 1\<'Ud ,-olltl!(' n1·x~ )'ea• if the tuition "ere to go up 
f.'our stated 1h~t they "ould be able tn attend. Uowe\·er, ~woof these 
stated th~t they were able to do th is only beca u5e it w~s their Jan 
year. Jiopefu!lytheresuhsof thispollwillbl!tu rnedo~rtoScnate 
w that they ma)' know just wh at the efferts of th is Jegillation are. 
resul~';~d:n;::a:ntre~:: :r"~~~~s;r!~~~:~~io;~~~u~~::,~~B~0~~ 
way, ... ·here will you be next year? 
"roug with R.I.C t<~l:ty, Ami th{'n the ~;rout) can formulate plans to discuS$ what 
can bed·nr to makrsltuations better 
Rhode Island College As 
A Learning Experience 
T J:\I E &: LOCATIO:" 
!130 9.20 11m 
g::;~an Dining 
9:30-ll:JOa.m 
td Program 
tor Room Location) 
~~~~~l ~~c:;l~ m 
:cr:?Fin:;oop.m 
t•rogram) 
~ 00 5:20pm 
Clar!.e Scienc.• 125 
- A D;tyofCornmunlty Interaction 
t;\' EST 
Imr ... tuct• .. n to th{'day's prot-:ra.m: Coff«~ will be a•·al111ble 
aud durin~ this h .. ur participants will be random-sort<:-<! Into 
iuitial ~:r·'Uf'S for the Theme Session. All will recei\'e in· 
formation on the remaintlcrof the day's activities. and Just 
.:cn('rally, l>C able to interact !IOCially for the hour. Name 
t.•~:ste<~<ledla•·eohtaincrtatthis('>:)h•t 
TI !El\IE SESSION: "RIC as a Learning Experlenre." AC· 
('or,Jing to randnm sorting Into grouJ)!I f rom the previous 
h:>~or. t~u·ticip.~nts will ffi('{'\ in snlllll groups 00-121 to 
sharepcrecpti<msandconcernsrelativetothelrunique-poSI· 
lions in the HIC e<>mmunity. Each ~:roup will be moderated 
by a faculty-student facllitotorte:~m. AnopendiscuS$lOn .. 
B.'d~BECt.:E: !7t>r rha r)({'f A time to share the mornini'• 
p!'I'C.::-Pdin!:~ anti lunch In on inform~~ I scttlng 
FURUl\1 SSSSIONS: w ,,rkshops on a variety of topics deal· 
ing with the range or learning experiences ('manaUng both 
from within and without the classroom. Approx:lmately forty 
..oncurrrnt ~esslons Jlr<'J)(lred and led by s tudent-faculty 
teams following a format de;igncd to promote a shar1n& or 
pOSitions, sugge11tion!, etc. These will lead to a set o f sum-
mary recommendations to be presented to the appropriate 
College agencics for channeling and potentia l imp.lerm-nta· 
tionas(Xlllcy 
Int~rmi~sicn - for nnyone- who wish" to switch to an-
Oiher forum in progress. Ali s-e-ssion• wlll ro n tor the full 
three hours 
,\Colloquimwhen'lnthefactlltatorteamsandsesslon rec-
on!(',-.;will gathcrtosh(lre-and pool the forum proeee-dinga 
nccordlng to a sequential model adapted rrom the "Miniver · 
sity"oon('('pf 
The above is a capsule program description of the propOSed 
e\·ents tor May 13th - A D BY of Community Inte raction. 
We$0UC1tandtnvlteyoursupport andpar tlclpaUon. 
~";i~tee- for Colleee Community 
Student~nter#l05 
I WAKE UP, GET UP, 
GET DRESSED, GET LUNCH, 
GET BUS, GET 
YELLED 
AT 
FOR 
SMOKING; 
I GET TO SCHOOL, GO TO DONOVAN, 
SIT 
FOR 
SIX 
HOURS, 
AND SMOKE; 
AND THEN 
I GO HOME, HAVE SUPPER, 
AND SMOKE, 
DO NOTHING AGAIN 
FOR 
A FEW 
HOURS; 
I GO TO BED, GO TO SLEEP, 
MAYBE SMOKE SOME MORE -
THIS 
FOR 
FOUR 
YEARS 
AND THEN I LEAVE-
FOREVER 
- K.FB. 

IN 
SERVICE 
TO 
THE 
COMMUNITY 
Students for Community Service was 
formed in the Spring of \969 at Rhode 
Island College with the purpose of 
co-ordinating and initiating the placement 
of students at Rhode Island College in 
established programs of community service. 
A group of twenty Rhode Island College 
students who were serving as Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters got together and formed the 
group, realizing the need for a campus· 
organization which would serve as a 
clearing house, supply information about 
community agencies to Rhode Island Col-
lege students and most importantly, supply 
studen t volunteers to various agencies. 
There are now about two hundred 
volunteer students working with fifteen 
community agencies. 
Agency 
Involvement 
I. BIG BUDDY PROGRAM: Progress 
for Providence. Inc. and Children's Cen-
ter 
A Big Brother or Big Sister spends a 
minimum of one hour a week for a least 
two semesters per year working with an 
individual child assigned to him by the 
community agency. The benefits which 
occur from t he relationship between the 
Big and Little Buddy consists of the Lit-
tle Buddy developing a better self-image 
through the establishment of a good re-
lationship with the volunteer. The Big 
Buddy who typically comes from a mid-
dle class setting and has many prejudices 
about race and poverty from which to 
base his judgements of human behavior 
will have an exper ience that will en ligh-
ten him as to the se ri ousness of the prob-
lems with which his Little Buddy's fam-
ily must live. 
2. TUTORIAL: Flynn School. St. Tere-
sa's School, Children's Center and Lip-
pett Hill Tutorial. 
The Tutorial Program not only in-
volves helping the slow learner with 
difficulties in reading and math, but also 
and more importantly, establishes a 
one-to-one relationship with the child 
who most often has emot ional problems 
as well. The tutor meets a minimum of 
once a week for a few hours with a 
youngster and works with him outisde 
the classroom in a more personal a tmo-
sphere. The youngster can better respond 
10 the tutor, since he is not in a sett ing 
which represents countless academic 
frustrations 
IN 
SERVICE 
TO 
THE 
COMMUNITY 
The volunteers who work with groups 
use the fac ilities available to them to 
pla n activit ies such as arts & crafts. 
cooking, sewing, films, playground and 
nursery. Oftentimes. volunteers take 
the responsibility of taking the children 
on field trips to nearby locations like 
museums, schools and parks. The main 
pu rpose and hopefu lly the result of th is 
mutual experience between youngsters 
and volunteers is to help the you ngsters 
to adjust socially in group situat ions a nd 
to their cultu ral environment 
Another program has a lso been 
planned. Severa l students are in the 
process of setting up a music program at 
the Girl's Training School, where they 
offer the teenage girls cultu ral en rich-
ment through the music media. The Stu-
dent Volunteers have also considered 
the potent ial of this program to develop 
music skills for the girls. 
quoted from a "Proposal to Rhode 
Island College to provide Academic 
Credit to Students Involved in Volun-
teer Activity", a publication of Stu-
dents for Community Service. 
P.S.: S.C.S. will receive course credit 
in September. 
3. WORK WITH HANDICAPPED: 
Fogarty Center, T rudeau Center, Meet-
ing St. School and Bradley Hospita l 
Students working as volunteers with 
the retarded are primarily involved in 
the established programs but are inno-
vating their own separate art program 
at the centers. There is also some clerical 
work being performed by volunteers. 
Students placed at Bradley Hospital 
are work ing with aut istic children in a 
training program geared toward achiev-
ing behavioral modifications. These 
seriously disturbed children need a great 
deal of personal attention to make even 
the smallest ga ins. Volunteer College 
Students benefit greatly from supervision 
by the highly qualified staff at Bradley 
Hospital, while performing a priceless 
service to the children. 
The volunteer program for Meeting 
Street School has just been put into 
effect this yea r. Rhode Island College 
students go to Meetin-g St. School once 
or twice for a period of three hours. This 
allows the volunteers to work with the 
child's particular problem. During the 
rest of the time the volunteer works with 
all the children in the class they are 
assigned to. They help the chi ld ren 
work with muscle co-ordination and 
speech control 
4. ECOLOGY: R.I. Tuberculosis and 
Respiratory Disease Association and 
Ecology Action for Rhode Island 
Students involved with Ecology Action 
for Rhode Island and Rhode Island 
Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease 
Association do clerical work at the head-
quarters of those two agencies. They 
also participate in special projects in the 
state, such as those involving river-
cleanups. recycling wastes, and regulating 
the sale and use of pesticides in the state. 
5. GROUP WORK: Federal HiU 
House, Nickerson House and Girl's 
Training School 

"Can you say at a given moment 
that 
you 
have 
lived your own life?" 
R.P. 



Can You Say 
At A Given Moment 
That You Have 
Lived 
Your Own Life? 







Scenery, make-up, lighting, props, all of 
these contribute to the success of a per· 
formance. 
Without the valuable jobs done by the 
people on these crews, theater produc· 
tions would lose much of their effect. 
We wish to thank those who work so 
hard to make RIC theater a success. 
49 

ISAAC 
.ASIMOV 

Working in Doorley Barn is more 
like going to someone's house than 
working in a classroom. We're more 
relaxed and casual there. 
53 
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During the 70'·71' year, RIC was sup· 
posed to have a concert every month. 
We succeeded in having two - Tom 
Rush and Jethro Tull. The reason for 
other groups not appearing was that 
RIC is a member of The National Enter· 
tainment Committee. Among other 
th ings, NEC protects college students 
from managers who wou ld charge out· 
rageous prices to see their group. 
Some of the artists and managers are 
boycotting schools under NEC contract. 
Joe Musone was the head of the en· 
tertainment committee and along with 
others like John Cafferty, Stephen Pi-
chette, Stephen Pisano, Kenny Silva, 
and Joseph Thebideau, believes that 
music could be a unifying force at RIC. 
They will be here next year trying to 
promote a stronger program. 



WIND 
ENSEMBLE 
69 
Over a period of four years 
at college, there is a change 
which occurs in all of us. 
Needs and values change from 
the time a student leaves high 
school to the time he leaves 
college. Some people change 
physically, emotionally, and 
mentally. 
Others may look quite the 
same at college graduation as 
they did in high school. The 
change inside still occurs. 
70 
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"You have changed my style 
Knowing all the while 
I would thank you for it someday" 
Bachman Cummings 
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There a re reso urces to he lp you 
learn, to help you enjoy life. to 
keep you up on the latest happen-
ings, to provide you wit h ways to 
do what yo u like. 
I 193SOUI~[E5 
THIS IS OUR 
CAMPUS 
The Anchor Has 
Been Writing About It 
Since 1920. 
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Now we do so only after long 
consideration. We on the Janus try 
to present the truth - as we have 
experienced it. But we need you 
and your thought. Won"t you join 
us? 
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Co-editors; 
Ma ry Ho ffman 
A nn M arciano 
Movement Edito r: 
Doug Barret t 
Art Editor: 
Ma rie OiSpigno 
Sports: 
Charlie Totaro 
Paul Bliss 
Seniors: 
Mindy Hya n 
Lois Patterson 
Arti sts 
Paul Lemeshka 
Mark Stewa rt 
C roups 
Pat Leporacci 
Photogra phers: 
Steve LaRocque 
Paul Duha mmel 
Contributing Photographers: 
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Hugh Smyse r 
Ad viser: 
Dr. Teb'1.1 
Representati ve: 
Douglas Kirwi n 
Cover: 
Ma rk Stewart 
Big Bird - Sesame Street 
Improving TV 
The WSBE television station is not 
connected with Rhode Island College, 
but is state run under the Board of 
Education. The station serves both 
educational and public service needs. 
Besides daily educational programming, 
there are nightly enrichment programs 
such as Soul, NET Playhouse, and The 
American Dream Machine. Through its' 
programming, the WSBE television 
station attempts to improve television 
viewing. 
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THIS MACHINE 
WON'T TAKE 
THE PLACE 
OF A TEACHER 
But It Will 
Make Her Job 
Easier. 
The primary purpose of closed circuit television at Rhode Island 
College is providing an instructional service for the students. The ser-
vice is broken down into two types: total instruction and supplemen-
tary instruction. Total instruction includes video-taped play ai red for 
English classes as an example. • 
The uses for closed circuit television do not end here. Portable 
equipment is available for students in student teaching, practicum, or 
speech-theater, for example, so that they may evaluate themselves 
immediately. Equipment is also used in the seminar courses where 
taping was done at Mt. Pleasant and Nathaniel Greene. Use of the 
facilities is free to students, and productions can be taped at the stu-
dio. 
As a faculty member administrator, Mr. Anthony Giardino works at 
the studio full-time along with Cordon Salabury. Students working at 
the studio are employed part-time through the work-study program. 
RIC Closed Circuit TV 
His teacher uses a 
multi-media approach to 
learning like we do 
92 
here in the audio-
visual department. 
Visit us and see what 
This child 
has a better 
chance. 
I 
might help your stu-
dents learn more easily. 
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Craig-Lee Language Lab 
Established 1968 
Here students listen to 
tapes of correct 
pronunciation and accent, 
and record their own 
pronunciation and accent. 
94 
When I walked into the large, bright room, 
there was music playing softly. Coloiful posters 
hung on the walls surrounding strange little 
intimate cubicles. As I moved along the side of 
the room, I noticed a small group of people in 
a central glass enclosure. Slowly, the door to 
the class room opened. 
cominued on page 220 
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When was the last 
time you needed 
a doctor? 
Dr. James Scalan - Mon-Fri 10 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Dr. Frank Sullivan (consulting psychiatrist) - Thurs 8 a.m.-10 a.m. 
Nurses Mon-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat-Sun 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
96 
The students at Rhode Island College pay an eighteen 
dollar fee for a Health and Accident Insurance Plan. They 
are then covered from September 1 until August 31. The 
plan consists of two areas accident and sickness. Some 
limitations include accidents arising from an act of war, 
pregnancy, dental surgery, use of drugs, riots, civil strife, 
or civil commotion if a participant. Services to the college 
are available twelve months of the year. 
97 
You 
Should 
Dance 
And if you don't 
know how, 
find out at 
your nearest library 
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YOU SHOULD DO 
A LOT OF 
THINGS 
The library's reference room, 
periodical center, and all staff 
members are here for you. 
Have you asked for assistance 
lately? 
99 
ROBERTS HALL 
e Music Department 
• Records Office 
• Scheduling 
• Public Relations 
e Financial Aid 
• Placement Office 
• Theater 
• And More. 
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'Dine among friends. 
We are a fri endly gathering place 
known as Donovan Dining Center. 
Come in and relax over a coke and 
a meal. - No reservations necessa ry. 
101 
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Team record: 21-4 
Team scoring: 97.4 
Team defense: 79.04 
Head coach: William Baird 
Assistant coach: Dennis McGovern 
Conference Affiliation : 
NESCAC, NCAA, ECAC, NAIA 
Sports Information Director: 
George J. Hoyt 
SENIORS: Huelbig, Ray 
Jordan, Lester 
Suggs, Gerald 
Harrington, John 
Juniors: Wilson, Rick 
Augenstein, Karl 
Rice, Stephen 
SOPHOMORES: Jacobson, Thomas 
Meeks, Ronald 
Porter, William 
Ahearn, Kenneth 
FRESHMEN: Suggs, Donald 
Tornatore, Joe 
Meehan, Charles 


Under the leadership of their 
new coach, Rus Carlsten, this 
year's team made tremendous 
strides over last year's record. 
The wrestlers captured five indi· 
vidual NESCAC titles, along with 
one second place finish and three 
third place positions. In addition 
to a second consecutive NESCAC 
title, Captain Bob Pacheco was 
voted Most Valuable Wrestler, 
and Bob Vellucci as the Most 
Improved Wrestler. 
A preview of the '71-'72 season 
includes the return of Vellucci 
and Pacheco along with confer· 
ence champions Ken Bolton, Bert 
Crenca, Joe Capone, and Jerry 
Steinbar. Also returning is sec· 
ond-place finisher, Howie Weiner, 
and third-place finishers, Paul 
Vieling and Jim Patalano. 
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TENNIS 
The Rhode Island College Tennis Team 
completed its season with a 9-2 over-all 
record and a 6-2 Conference record. Coach 
Fleming's Anchormen had a fine year. Last 
year 's team was undefeated and next 
year's team looks as strong as the two 
preceding year's teams. 
Les Jordan, an all-conference last year 
and likely choice this year, completed his 
RIC career with a 30-10 record, all at the 
number one position. 
Joe Kearns, another likely selection for 
all-conference, had a fine year with a 7-1 
record in NESCAC Conference. Bob Law-
rence, co-captain along with Les Jordan, 
was a strong doubles man and faired well 
in singles with a 6-6 record. Dale Seward, 
undefeated last year at number 6, moved 
up to number 4 and proved his strength 
this year with an 8-4 record . Norm Ferry 
played number 5 and was Bob Lawrence's 
partner on the strong # 2 doubles duo. 
Tom Andrade played on that 
all-important third doubles along with Dale 
Seward and pulled out some close 
matches. Joe Kearns and Les Jordan, 
probably the best doubles team in the 
state, were defeated once in their three 
years playing together. 
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RIC OPP 
5 Fitchburg State* 4 
5 Roger Williams 4 
9 Bryant College 0 
4 Gorham State '' 5 
8 Keene, N.H.* 1 
1 Central Conn. 8 
5 Barrington Coli. 1 
3 Gorham State* 6 
5 Plymouth State* 4 
9 Keene, N.H.* 0 
7 Fitchburg State• 2 
6 Worcester State• 3 
125 
INTRAMURALS 
SPORT WINNER 
Football Zeta Chi 
Turkey Trot Faculty 
3-Man Basketball Zeta Chi 
Basketball Rejects 
Wrestling Zeta Chi 
Volleyball Faculty 
Foul-Shooting Zeta Chi 
Handball Zeta Chi 
Softball Delta Goose 
Golf Tauney Faculty 
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John Taylor, Director of lnstrmurals, 
rapped up a good year. Twenty teams 
contributed to making this year a good 
one for tough competition on the intra-
mural circuit. 
Zeta Chi, coming through ·vith a re-
markable year, retied the teobert l. 
· Brown Memorial Trophy for winning in 
team competition three years in a row. 
Also involved this year were 
extracurricular activities such as road 
rallies, and bike trips. Mr. Taylor was 
presented a plaque by the brothers of 
Zeta Chi citing his service to the intra-
mural program. 
Special thanks comes from Mr. Taylor 
to teams from LaGrop, Pheta Beta Thi , 
the latecomers, and Faculty for 
finishing in the order behind Zeta Chi in 
team competition. 
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FIELD HOCKEY 
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GOLF 
The Rhode Island College Golf Team completed its 1971 season 
with an overall record of one win and twelve losses, and an NES-
CAC Conference record of 0 and 9 for the fourth straight year. Val-
ley Country Club of West Warwick was used as the home court. 
What seemed like a promising year turned into a disappointing 
season when last year's no. 1, 2, and 4 men were unable to play on 
this year's team. Due to this unfortunate turn of events, the An-
chormen had to move their no. 6 and 7 men into no. 2 and 3 slots. 
Lack of support, forced the team to forfeit their no. 5 man at a 
majority of the meets. 
ROSTER: 
Sophomores: Bob Devine 
Ron Knolik 
Bob Klimuszka 
Paul Bliss 
Juniors: Mike Walek 
RECORD: 
RIC 
1 Gorham State 
4 Worcester State 
4lf2 Bridgewater State 
3 Bryant College 
8lf2 Fitchburg State 
5112 Westfield State 
0 Eastern Conn. State 
2 Roger Williams 
4 112 Eastern Conn. State 
0 Worcester State 
0 SMU 
0 Gorham State 
lf2 Plymouth State 
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chalktones 
"I've got a song, let me sing it with you 
Let me say it now while the meaning is new. 
But wou ldn 't it be good if we could say it together? 
- Peter, Paul, and Mary -
138 
gold 
key 
society 
The fellowship of a fri endly mind 
is truest kinship. 
Pubilius Syrius 
Joy is a flame which burns brightest among sisters. 
Gamma Phi Upsilon 
gamma 
phi 
upsilon 
pimu~ epsilon 
math 
club 
141 
If a man does not 
make a new 
acquaintance as 
he advances 
through life, 
he will soon 
find himself 
left alone. 
A man, Sir, . 
should keep hiS 
friendships in 
constant repair. 
Sam. Johnson 

)mega omega omega omega 
:hi chi chi chi 
~psilon epsilon epsilon epsilon 
)mega omega omega omega 
~hi chi chi chi 
~psilon epsilon 
omega omega 
chi chi 
epsilon epsilon 
omega omega 
chi chi 
epsilon epsilon 
omega omega omega omega 
chi chi chi chi 
epsilon epsilon epsilon epsilon 
omega omega omega omega 
chi chi chi chi 
epsilon epsilon epsilon epsilon 
A friend is long a getting and 
soone lost, like a Merchants riches, 
who by tempest looseth as much 
in two houres, as he hath gathered 
together in twelve yeares. 
John Lyly 

rho iota chi 
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~ kappa 
-- sigma 
kappa 
delta 
alpha 
epsilon 
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debating team - novice 
debating team - varsity 
THE FOLLOWING PAGE IS 
DEDICATED TO 
STUDENT SENATE 
Directions 
1. Fold point A to point C and crease along line D. 
2. Fold point B to point C and crease along line E. 
3. Fold points F and G to point X; crease along lines I and J. 
4. line up each side edge (lines I and J on reverse side of page) 
along line H; crease along lines K and L. 
5. Crease page along line H so that line H is closest to you. 
6. Hold the completed projectile at point X; let fly. 
154 


cheerleaders 
!58 
kappa delta rho 
As a matter of self-preservation 
a man needs to be supplied with 
good friends or ardent enemies. 
for the former instruct him and 
the latter take him to task. 
- Diogenes-
159 
board of governors 
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Grace Abbenante 
Marianne Achterberg 
Donna Ameen 
Constance Anderson 
Sally Anderton 
Richard Andrews 
Richard Arnold 
James Ashworth 
Alfred Augusta 
Colleen Azzaro 
Alyce Balme 
Louis Barboza 
Doug Barrett 
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Althea Adams 
Paulette Aiello 
Amy Aitkenhead 
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John Boudreau 
Ronald Boulais 
Eloise Boyer 
Patricia Boyle 
Anne Cardi 
Richard Caron 
Jean Bracken 
Lyn Braga 
Omer Brault 
Denise Brenner 
Nancy Buckley 
William Bunch 
Rita Burnham 
Janice Burroughes 
Carol Camp 
Ernest Campagnone 
Jeanne Campanella 
Helen Campisano 
Rachel Campos 
Richard Capaldo 
Jacqueline Capistran 
Carol Card 
' ,· 
'/~ 
.I . 
Alice Chase 
louiseChece 
Dorothy Chin 
David Claeson 
Donna Clouatre 
Linda Colafrancesco 
RobertColasanto 
Kathleen Collins 
' ' 
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Joseph Carreiro 
Catherine Cassese 
Jacqueline Castaldi 
Nancy Castro 
Christine Cavallo 
Michael Cawley 
Eileen Chapman 
David Charest 
Richard Couture 
ChristineCoutourier 
Diane Crandall 
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Dennis Cooney 
Joseph Costa 
Gail Co untie 
Christine Courtois 
John Croke 
Doreen Crugnale 
Elizabeth Cummiskey 
Elaine Cushing 
_David D'Aguanno 
Janice Dales.Sio 
Jane D'Ambra 
Deborah Danielson 
Maria D'Arpino 
Pauline Dauplaise 
Raymond Davide 
Michele Davidson 
linda Davis 
Janet Dawes 
Cheryl DeAngelis 
lindaDeBiasio 
Teddy Decker 
Christine Delaney 
Carol Ann Delisle 
DorothyDeMaula 
171 
Kathleen DeMoia 
Raymond Dempsey 
Carolyn DeVito 
ElaineOevonis 
Barbra DiNunzio 
Linda DiPrete 
Robert DiPrete 
Ronald DiRuzzo 
l72 
linda Fales 
Kathleen Fanning 
Janice Faria 
Robert Faris 
Donna Fera 
A. Catherine Ferguson 
Doris Figuerado 
Donna Fisher 
NancyFilton 
Elaine Flynn 
Rosemary Flynn 
Pamela Foley 
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Mary Forcier 
Jacqueline Fournier 
loisFrancazio 
lindaFratantuono 
Marilyn Funaro 
John Furia 
Daniel Gafgen 
Roger Gagne 
Frances Gallo 
Zoe Garbedian 
Nancy Gardiner 
Richard Gariepy 
lynne Gassman 
Sally Gay 
LouiseGazaille 
Donald Gennari 
Anita Grossman 
Janet Gustafson 
Carol Haggis 
Cheryl Hall 
Anne Marie Gibbemeyer 
Margaret Giblin 
Kathleen Giesecke 
John Gonsalves 
Susan Goodwin 
James Gorman 
Patricia Griffin 
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William Harrington 
Jane Harrop 
William Harvey 
Charles Haskell 
Catherine Hayhurst 
Elizabeth Healy 
Joanne Handrigan 
Rosemary Hannigan 
Deborah Harker 
Roberta Herchen 
Patricia Higgins 
Marjorie Hodde 
leona Holden 
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Margaret Hoyt 
Barbara Hultzman 
Barbara Iacono 
Patricia Iuliano 
EleanorJanello 
Judith.Jergensen 
Paula Jeschke 
Lorna Johnson 
Suzanne LaFerriere 
George Lafond 
Julia .lolls 
Nancy Jones 
Donna Jordan 
Charles Kaczmarek 
Marilyn Kaufman 
Kathleen Kavanagh 
Maria Kawan 
Carolyn Keegan 
Raymond Keiser 
Karen Kerzner 
Clarence King 
Stephen Kohut 
Janice LaBarre 
Barbara Lacroix 
Richard Lafazia 
Denise LaFerriere 
Janelewanowicz 
Wendy lindquist 
Donna lifrak 
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Sandra Laliberte 
Renee Lambert 
Karen Lanni 
Frances lannon 
Robert Larrivee 
Karen larsen 
lorraine LaValley 
Robert lawrence 
Ronald Lecuivre 
Elizabeth lee 
linda Lemme 
Janet LePage 
Barbara Maloney 
William Marcel 
Virginia Marchetti 
Ann Marciano 
Janice Marciano 
JohnMarcoccio 
Virginia Mark 
Eni Marques 
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Kathleen Meehan 
Jeanne Menard 
Kathleen Marson 
Geraldine Martin 
Jean Masterson 
Linda Maynard 
Margaret Mazza 
Frank McCabe 
Nancy McCormick 
Mary McGinn 
Janice McGoldrick 
Kathleen McKenna 
Sharon McKenna 
Judith Mclaughlin 
Denise McMahon 
Dennis McNamara 
Frederick McNutty 
Helen McQueeney 
Frederick Morris 
Patricia Mortensen 
ChristineMoussally 
Sandra Moyer 
Kathleen Mulcahy 
Mary Mulhearn 
Ellen Murphy 
Janice Murphy 
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Sandra Middleton 
Raymond Mitchell 
SandraMocadlo 
Sheila Monahan 
Peter Moniz 
Gail Mooney 
Dolores Morelli 
Linda Morin 
Mary Murphy 
Maureen Murphy 
SandraMuscone 
Joanne Nauman 
Kathleen Nelson 
Sherry Nisson 
Ronald Noble 
Joyce Nolan 
MaritaNonnenmucher 
Elizabeth Norman 
Gail Nuttall 
Deborah Dborne 
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linda Pacheco 
Linda Palazzo 
Jean Parascandolo 
Ann Pastore 
Rita Paulhus 
William Peckham 
Pauline Pelletier 
Katherine Perales 
Eli Perlman 
Audrey Perry 
Joseph Perry 
Patricia Peterson 
louisePezzera 
Brenda Phillips 
Gail Pierce 
Theresa Porcaro 
Mary Powers 
Mary Primiano 
Kenneth Proulx 
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Richard Pompei 
Charles Porcaro 
Priscilla Richardson 
Laureen Riley 
Christine Rivelli 
Sandra Robertson 
Mary Ellen Robinson 
Patricia Rondeau 
Daniel Roy 
Norma Roy 
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linda Rozzi 
Virginia Rubery 
Sandra Rutkiewicz 
Jane Ryan 
Violet Ryan 
Jeffery Ryder 
Linda Rylander 
Brian Samson 
lindaSangiovanni 
MarieSangiovanni 
Christine Santoro 
Evelyn Sayles 
linda Sayles 
Paula Schachter 
Barbara Schaller 
Angela Seravo 
186 
187 
Carol Spencet' 
Elizabeth Spencer 
Celia Stabile 
Janet Steinberg 
Thomas Stepka 
Nancy Stevens 
Marilyn Strekouras 
Christine Sullivan 
Susanna Susin 
Norma Tellier 
Patricia Theroux 
Arlene Thomas 
Janice Tomson 
Caron Toole 
Charles Totoro 
Carolyn Trombi 
Dennis Tropea 
Barbara Turano 
Mary Urban 
Marilyn Vacca 
Eileen Valentine 
Loretta Vartanian 
Diana Vecchio 
Victor Ventura 
DorotheaVoccio 
PatriciaVotolato 
188 
189 
Kathleen Walsh 
Kathleen Ward 
Margaret Ward 
Barry Waterson 
Maureen Welch 
Roberta Whittle 
Pierce Williamson 
Linda Wimer 
Paula Wnuk 
Karen Yegidis 
Sandra Zacharias 



